Guardance Actions
January 2013 - March 2013

The Curriculum

Program actions:

Business Administration - modify language requirement for International Business minor, approved by Chairs of BUA and HUS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

Communication - add an area of emphasis in Conflict Resolution to the Communication major, approved by ICS Chair, PEA Chair, HUD Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

Communication - modify requirements for Electronic Media area of emphasis and title (to Mass Media), approved by ICS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

Communication - modify requirements for areas of emphasis (Journalism, Organizational Communication, Public Relations), approved by ICS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

Communication - modify requirements for minor, approved by ICS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

Communication - drop area of emphasis in Photography, approved by Chairs of ICS and AND, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

Communication - drop minor in Corporate Communication, approved by Chairs of ICS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

Theatre and Dance - change of requirements in all four areas of emphasis in the major (Performance, Design, Technical Theatre, Musical Theatre, and Theatre Studies) and one area of emphasis in the minor (Theatre) and from disciplinary to interdisciplinary status, approved by Chair of Theatre and Dance, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

Course actions:

ART 380 - History of Photography, a new course, approved by ART Chair, AND Chair, LAS Dean, GEC (for Fine Arts requirement), AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

AVD 298 - Independent Study - inactivated, approved by AND Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

AVD 478 - Honors in the Major - inactivated, approved by AND Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

BUA 216 - Business Statistics - minor change in course description, approved by BUA Chair, PS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
COMM 200 Communication Problems - change of title (to Communication Problems and Research Methods), course description, and periodicity, approved by Chairs of ICS and DJS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 201 Human Information Processing - discontinue course, approved by ICS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 203 Newswriting - change of title (to News Reporting and Writing), course description, prerequisites, and number (to 302), approved by Chairs of ICS and DJS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 253 Practicum in Print Journalism I - change of number (to 353), approved by Chairs of ICS and DJS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 280 Business and Professional Communication Skills - change of title (to Business and Media Writing) and course description, approved by Chairs of ICS, AND, and IST, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 282 Principles of Public Relations/Corporate Communications - change of number (to 381), approved by Chairs of ICS, IST, and AND, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 303 Feature Writing - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS and AND, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 305 Elements of electronic Media - change of title (to Elements of Media) and number (to 205), approved by Chairs of ICS, DJS, IST, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 306 - Radio Broadcasting - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS, and DJS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013

COMM 307 - Television Production Techniques - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS, and DJS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013

COMM 308 Information Technologies - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS, DJS, IST, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 309 Electronic Media Advertising Campaigns - change of prerequisites, approved by Chair of ICS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 326 Modern Semantics - discontinue course, approved by ICS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 333 Persuasion and Argumentation - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS and DJS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 335 Organizational Communication - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS, PEA, and IST, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 336 theories of the Interview - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS and IST, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 337 Small Group Communication - change of number (to 237), approved by Chairs of ICS and IST, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 353 Practicum in Print II - change of number (to 453), approved by Chair of ICS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 366 Media Planning and Selling - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 380 Communication Law - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS, AND, and IST, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
COMM 382 Public Relations Writing - change of course description, approved by Chairs of ICS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 403 Advanced Reporting - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 430 Information, Media, and Society - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS, AND, IST, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 445 Human Communication theory - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS and IST, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 450 Theories of Conflict Management and Mediation - change of prerequisites, periodicity, course description, title (to Mediation and conflict Resolution, and number (to 340), approved by Chairs of ICS and PEA, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 480 Cases in Communication and Media Management - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of ICS and IST, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 487 Communication Audits - discontinue course, approved by ICS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM 525 Applied Linguistics - discontinue course, approved by ICS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

COMM SCI 205 Social Science Statistics - minor change in course description, approved by HUD Chair, MATH Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

EDUC 283X Phuture Phoenix: Social Justice in Schools (Learning Community Course) - an experimental course, approved by Chair of Education and PS Dean for Fall 2013.

ENV SCI 283X Energy and Society Learning Community - a 1 credit experimental course (with instructors from NAS, HUS, and BUA), approved by Chair of NAS and LAS Dean for fall 2013.

ENV SCI 283X Eco-U: Focus on Biodiversity - a 1 credit course for high school students in summer camp, approved by NAS Chair and LAS Dean for Summer 2013.

ES&P 749 Wetland Ecology and Management - change periodicity, approved by ES&P Chair, LAS Dean, Graduate Studies Council, and Provost for Fall 2013.

DJS 198 Here We Are Now, Entertain Us: Generation X, Grunge, and the 1990s - an experimental first-year seminar, approved by Chair of DJS, LAS Dean and GEC for writing emphasis for Fall 2013.

FNS 224 Tribal Religion - change of title to First Nations and The Sacred, and change of course description, approved by FNS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

FNS 399 First Nation Oral Tradition Concentration - change of prerequisite to instructor approval, approved by FNS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
HMONG 200 Introduction to Hmong Culture - new course, approved by URS Chair, LAS Dean, GEC (for Ethnic Studies requirement), AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HMONG 298 Independent Study - a new course approved by URS Chair, LAS Dean, AAC and Provost for Fall 2013.

HMONG 250 Hmong Community Research - new course, approved by URS Chair, LAS Dean, GEC (for Ethnic Studies requirement), AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 202 - Principles of Biology: Cellular and Molecular Processes - minor change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of Biology and Human Biology, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 204 - Anatomy and Physiology - minor change in prerequisites, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 208 - Scientific Conditioning of the Athlete - minor change in periodicity, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 210 - Prevention and Treatment of Athletic Injuries - minor change in periodicity, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 302 - Principles Microbiology - minor change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of Biology and Human Biology, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 304 - Genetics Laboratory - minor change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of Biology and Human Biology, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 308 - Cell Biology Laboratory - minor change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of Biology and Human Biology, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 331 Science and Religion: Spirit of Inquiry - minor change in periodicity, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 340 - Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates - minor change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of Biology and Human Biology, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 350 Exercise Physiology - minor change in prerequisites, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 351 Kinesiology - minor change in prerequisites, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 402 - Advanced Microbiology - minor change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of Biology and Human Biology, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 403 Human Physiology Laboratory - minor change in prerequisites, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 405 Genes and Biotechnology - minor changes in title (to Biotechnology and Ethics), catalog description and periodicity, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 411 - Developmental Biology Laboratory - minor change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of Biology and Human Biology, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

HUB 413 Neurobiology - minor change in periodicity, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
HUB 423 Immunology Lab - minor change in prerequisites, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
HUB 426 Cancer Biology - a new course, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
HUB 427 Cancer Biology Laboratory - a new course, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
HUB 444 Endocrinology - minor change in periodicity, approved by HUB Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
HUS 283X Cultural Awareness Learning Community Discussion - title change (to Social Justice: The Politics of Identity and Culture) for an experimental course approved by HUS Chair and LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
IST 400 Capstone: Synthesis and Assessment of Learning - minor change of course description, approved by IST Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
MUSIC 423 Seminar in Music Literature - minor change of periodicity, approved by Chair of Music, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
NUT SCI 260 Childhood Obesity: Challenges and Solutions - a new course, approved by Chair of Human Biology, GEC (for meeting the HB 2 requirement), LAS Dean, and Provost for fall 2013.
PEA 323 Land Use Controls - change of title to Sustainable Land Use, approved by PEA Chair, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
PEA 430 Seminar in Ethics and Public Action - remove cross listing with URS 430, inactivate URS 430, change prerequisites to senior standing, and change course description, approved by Chairs of PEA and URS, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
PHILOS 351 Happiness and the Good Life - new course, approved by Chairs of Philosophy and HUS, LAS Dean, GEC (for writing emphasis and World Culture requirements), AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
PSYCH 198 First Year Seminar: On a Zombie Apocalypse (and other Doomsday Scenarios) - an experimental course, approved by Chairs of Psychology and HUD, LAS Dean and GEC for writing emphasis and Social Science II for Fall 2013.
PSYCH 300 Experimental Psychology - change to writing emphasis, approved by Chairs of Psychology and HUD, LAS Dean, GEC, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
PSYCH 350 Psychology and Culture - change of prerequisites, approved by Chairs of Psychology and HUD, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
PSYCH 438 Counseling Across the Lifespan - change title to Counseling and Psychotherapy, change course description and remove writing emphasis, approved by Chairs of Psychology and HUD, LAS Dean, GEC, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.
THEATRE 309 Theatre History I: Greek to Elizabethan - change of enrollment cap, approved by Chair of Theatre and Dance, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

THEATRE 310 Theatre History II: 17th Century to Realism - change of enrollment cap, approved by Chair of Theatre and Dance, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

THEATRE 311 Theatre History III: 20th Century and Contemporary - change of enrollment cap, approved by Chair of Theatre and Dance, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

THEATRE 335 Production Practicum: Crews - change to consent of instructor, approved by Chair of Theatre and Dance, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

THEATRE 336 Production Practicum: Performance - change to consent of instructor, approved by Chair of Theatre and Dance, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

URS 431 Seminar Urban and Regional Studies - new capstone course, approved by Chairs of URS and PEA, LAS Dean, AAC, and Provost for Fall 2013.

**Personnel Practices**
no changes

**Governance Structures and Policies**
A proposal for a Joint Governance Committee on Student Misconduct has been approved by the Faculty Senate and is awaiting approval by the Academic Staff Committee.